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Gir, Girnar in heritage race On Bollywood brand-wagon
With Sanctuaries In Contention Lion Census Began Today
Himanshu.Kaushik

@TIMESGROUP.COM

Ahmedabad: The sole home
of the Asiatic lion, Gir sanctuary, is now a candidate to
be a Unesco World Heritage
site. Gujarat gover nment
recently sent a comprehensive report to the Government of India for proposing
the lion sanctuary and Girnar Hills to be on the world
body’s tentative list as a
‘cultural and natural heritage site’.
This makes the 2015 lion
census — the biggest ever,
which began on Saturday,
even more significant for
the lion family. This is also
the sole chance for the Asiatic lion to regain its ‘National Animal’ status which
it lost to the Tiger in 1973.
From 12 lions as per the
1879 census, after which the
nawab of Jungadh Mahabat
Khan issued a conservation
decree, to 411 lions in 2011,
the dwindling Asiatic lion
population has stood tumultuous odds. But Gir’s conservation history dates even
further to emperor Ashoka’s
rock edicts found at Girnar
which propagated preserving Gir’s wildlife around 269

SHEPHERDED THROUGH
Year

Census by

Count

Method

1936

The then Junagadh State

287

Direct sighting and roar

1950

Mr. Winter Blyth

227

Direct sighting and roar

1955

Mr. Winter Blyth

290

Direct sighting and roar

1963

Forest Department Gujarat

285

Coloured Balloon shots and roar

1968

Forest Department Gujarat

177

Bait

1974

Forest Department Gujarat

180

Bait

1979

Forest Department Gujarat

205

Bait

1984

Forest Department Gujarat

239

Bait

1990

Forest Department Gujarat

284

Bait

1995

Forest Department Gujarat

304

Bait

2001

Forest Department Gujarat

327*

Water pond and direct sighting

2005

Forest Department Gujarat

359

Water pond and direct sighting

2010

Forest Department Gujarat

411

Direct Sighting

2015

Forest Department Gujarat

—

Direct Sighting

BC. This endearing story is
what makes Gir and Girnar
a potential candidate for the
world heritage site.
It was on July 10, 1969
that the National Wild Life
Board christened the Asiatic lion the national animal. But the lion lost kingly
status to the tiger, four years
later. The Asiatic lion made
it to the National emblem
and now the ‘Make in India’
logo, which Prime Minister
Narendra Modi widely

ESTIMATED RATIO
Year
1979
1985
1990
1995
2001
2005
2010

Male
76
88
82
94
92
72
97

Female
100
100
100
100
100
100
162

Cub
85
64
67
71
56
60
152

flaunts.
Forest officials say Gir
and Girnar are both home
to Asiatic lions and also
have several places of cultural interest like Girnar,
Uparkot, Junagadh Caves .
Then there are ancient monuments like Adi-Kadi Vav
and Navghan Kuwo and the
sun temple of Girnar hills.
Officials in the department said Gir and Gir nar
stand a good chance as not
many sites qualify for the
mixed category
— that of a cultural as well as
natural site. A
senior officer

pointed out that it was the
second attempt by the Gujarat government to get Gir
the status of a world heritage site. “In 1992 UNESCO
had denied the status to the
lions.
The National Board of
Wildife in its 16th session
held between December 7
and December 14, 1992 had
noted Gir Wildlife Sanctuary did not meet the World
Heritage Criteria. The committee noted “The conservation of this natural site will
be greatly enhanced if it
were included in UNESCO’s
Inter national Network of
Biosphere Reserves.”

Products Of State-Based
Companies Find Part In
Blockbuster Storylines
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apitalizing on the tagline of the
upcoming Bollywood movie
“Piku” — ‘motion se hi emotion’
— a Bhavnagar-based company
has tied up with the producers of the film
for brand placement. According to the
synopsis of the film, which is slated for
release on May 8, Amitabh Bachchan suffers from constipation; this gave Sheth
Brothers an opportunity to promote its
p o p u l a r p ro d u c t ‘ K aya m
Churan’.
“After we saw the trailer
we approached the producers,” said Mohit Sheth, MD,
advertising, Sheth Brothers.
“After a month-long discussion, we signed an agreement,
a fortnight ago.” Marketing and branding experts
call such a strategy
‘product placement in
motion pictures’: a
form of advertisement
in which branded products or services are
placed within the storyline of a film.
“Product placement in
motion pictures has a significant influence on creating
awareness about a product,”
said Prof Dheeraj Sharma, a
faculty member in the marketing area at IIM-Ahmedabad. “However, how that
awareness translates into
consumption remains understudied. Sometimes,
audience does not have a
good recall and hence, a
better context helps the
audience associate with

the product.”
The Deepika Padukone and Irrfan
Khan starrer “Piku” has another connection with Gujarat. The much popular ‘Journey’ song from the movie was
shot in the state in December last year
o n t h e state highway connecting
Ahmedabad to Bhuj.
Gujarat Tourism’s
brand ambassador,
Big B, had tweeted
about it.
This is not the
first time that a
brand has made it to

a movie. Several companies from Gujarat have
enjoyed the Bollywood
adventure in the recent past. For instance, Havmor had
an in-film branding
deal with the makers
of the movie “Krrish
3”. As part of the cobranding activity,
Havmor launched
the Krrish 3 range

of ice creams, which were endorsed by
actor Hrithik Roshan.
Other brands like Rasna, too, have
banked on Hrithik for his character in
“Koi... Mil Gaya”.
Similarly, Chulbul Pandey in “Dabangg 2” waved around Astral Poly Techniks pipes in the film and promos as part
of a partnership between the Ahmedabadbased company and the Salman Khan
starrer. The deal covered all aspects of copromotion including in-film integration
of Astral pipes, on-air and off-air co-promotion through a co-branded television
promos, outdoor sites, radio spots, storelevel branding such as posters and danglers and digital banners.
Earlier, pharma major
Zydus Cadila had associated its Sugar Free brand with the film,
“Cheeni Kum”. The company was not
only mentioned in the tagline of the
film, ‘A Sugar Free Romance’, but also
got the opportunity to use Bachchan for
its publicity.
The trend of brand association with
Bollywood movies had shot up when lead
actors of the 2001 movie “Yaadein” were
seen having Coke and Pass-Pass. Several
brands later featured in the 2004 family
drama “Baghban”, including ICICI, Ford,
and Tata Tea.

Biggest ever count

F

orest officials claim that during the 1990’s
Asiatic lions were confined to Gir National
Park and Sanctuary. But by 2010, the lion
population had spread over 10,000 sq kms and in
2014 a forest official estimated lions to have spread
over 20,000 sq km. As for lion numbers, back in
1968, forest officials had counted 177 lions, which
through stringent conservation efforts rose to 411
in 2010.IUCN: The Asiatic lion, is still shown as
“endangered” by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), which places these
animals in its Red List. Its status would improve to
being “vulnerable” only if the new breeding
population count crosses 500. It was in 2011 that
the report of the IUCN based on 2008 field survey
and the 2005 census has stated that the Asiatic lion
exists as a single isolated population in Gujarat,
numbering approximately 175 mature individuals,
all occurring within one sub-population (but in four
separate areas, three of which are outside the Gir
forest protected area).

Google picks
12 interns
from DA-IICT

Gujarati woman shot in
her Texas store, critical
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Sunil Shukla to take over as
new director of EDI
ate students of Business Entrepreneurship
and Development Studies were awarded diploAhmedabad: Prof Sunil Shukla, chief of fac- mas at the event.
The chief guest was Hasmukh Adhia, seculty at Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDI), will take over as director of retary, department of financial services,
Union finance ministry. He stressed that easy
the institute from July 1.
Shukla been helping medium to large-sized loans must be made available to entrepreneurs
firms with strategic planning and capacity especially the smaller ones, who several times
building of people to groom managers as en- do not have mortgage-able property.
PM Narendra Modi will
trepreneurs and help create a conducive climate MAKING ENTREPRENEURS inaugurate a new EDI centre in Uzbekistan in July.
for corporate entrepreneurship. He has been a visiting faculty at pre- The centre, which will EDI’s first in Central
mier management institutions in the country. Asia, aims to address high unemployment in
His name was announced by outgoing di- the region. EDI is successfully running entrerector Dinesh Awasthi during the 16th convo- preneurship development centres in Laos
cation of EDI on Saturday. In all, 100 postgradu- PDR, Cambodia, Vietnam and Myanmar.
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Ahmedabad: Google is calling students of Dhirubhai
Ambani Institute of Information and Communication
(DA-IICT). After hiring a DAIICT student for a whopping
an annual salary package of
Rs 93 lakh plus 125 stock options in 2013, the search giant
has picked 12 students from
the institute to intern with
the company for the “Google
Summer of Code” (GSoC)
from May 25 to August 25.
At GSoC, student developers are paid a stipend of
$5,500 to write open source
code. Each year, Google
works with many open
source, free software and
technology related groups to
identify and fund proposals
for student open-source projects. Applicants are paired
with mentors from the participating projects.
The participants picked
this time are Rishi Shah,
Prakhar Joshi, Saurabh Patel, Kaushik Varanasi, Avinash Srivasastav, Kesha
Shah, Abhimanyu Tak,
Akshay Ratan, Shaurya
Singh, Ganesh Iyer, Ainish
Dave and Vaibhavi Desai.

TOI

Crime Comes
Amid String
Of Attacks
On US NRGs
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: A native of
Dharmaj village, Mrudula Patel, (50) who runs a convenience store in Texas, US was
shot by an unindentified attacker just as she was closing
the store at 11.30 on Thursday
night. Patel underwent surgery to remove the bullet
which lodged in her brain after
the attacker shoved the gun into her mouth and fired.
“Mrudula is critical. She
has been operated on after the
bullet entered her brain. The
attack has left all of us shaken,” said Dakshesh Patel, a resident of Dharamdas ni Khadki
in Tarapur town of Anand district, where Mrudula and her
husband Praveen Patel have a
house.
Mrudulaben’s mother-inlaw Tara Patel (80) lives here

Mrudula (L) underwent brain surgery to remove the bullet

and is distraught at the news,
which comes ahead of her trip
to the US next month to attend
the wedding of her grandson.
“Mrudula had come to Tarapur last year for the wedding
of her son Sandeep. We pray
that she survives this mindless
attack,” said Tara.
Locals say this is the fourth
attack on Gujaratis from
Anand-Kheda in the US in the
past three months, which has
left them rattled.
Earlier, a resident of Pij,
Suresh Patel (57), was hospitalized with partial paralysis after a racially-motivated attack
by policemen in Madison City,

Alabama. Patel was accosted
and thrown to ground by the
Madison City police after
someone reported a suspicious person in the neighborhood.
Ashish Patel (45) from
Anand was hospitalized with
bullet injuries after he was
shot by unidentified attackers
in North Carolina. Patel was
shot in his forehead, at close
range, while he was parking
his car after returning from a
visit to the Swaminarayan
temple.
Sanjay Patel, a clerk at a gas
station, was shot and killed in a
robbery in New Haven.
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Lecture on IIT-Gn in US
IIT-Gandhinagar director Prof Sudhir Jain will visit the
US next week to develop industry partnerships and attend a lecture on IIT-Gn, organized by the Indian Embassy in Washington DC. Beside this, United States
Agency for International Development (USAID) is helping IIT-Gn organize meetings with universities and industry leadership in Washington DC, Boston, Raleigh,
and New York. In February, IT-Gn and USAID started
consultations on developing high-level partnerships
with American universities and industry. The discussions were framed under the joint agreement
signed ahead of US President Barack Obama’s visit to
India on January 26.

Daily bulletin on air quality index
The Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) has
launched a daily bulletin service to publicize the air
quality index in eight cities, Ahmedabad, Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, Faridabad, Kanpur, Agra and Varanasi.
The bulletin will provide comparative data of the air
quality index on a daily basis categorizing scores as
moderate, satisfactory and poor, apart from giving information on the major pollutant in a particular area.

School board gives prizes to students
Ahmedabad Municipal School board gave away prizes
to the tune of Rs 2.40 lakh to its students who were
judged the best during the cultural event in Kankaria
Carnival and also during the various other competition
organized during the year. The first price was given to
students for the project on best out of waste. Prize
money of Rs 10,000 was given to the student.

Distance-learned GU dean may go
Gujarat University is now thinking of withdrawing the
dean of Gujarat University from the doctorate programme after University authorities found that the
former dean had taken a MBA degree from a University
in South India by distance learning. According to the
rules the dean cannot be given the status of a guide if
he had acquired a degree through distance learning.
Gujarat University administration is now thinking of
ordering an investigation against the former dean.

